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Worship services at the Chapel Hill
churches this week will be as follows:

Baptist church ; "A Philosophy cf
Trouble" will be discussed by the Rev.
Gaylord P. Albaugh at 11 o'clock.
Goru Deeb, student from Syria, will
talk on the Arab-Jewish-Christi-

conflict in Palestine at the student
forum at 7 o'clock.
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Martin Harmon
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Larry Ferling

Business Manager My he got in, only to be told by the SSf--
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12 Upon.
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letter. "Brother journalists, it would
seem there's no hope for us in the big
city."

Editorial Writers
Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Ray Stroupe.

' ' . Reporters

'

VERTICAL 35 Basket twig.
l"Male child. 38 Story.
2 To select. 39 Tense.
3 Singing voice. 42 AnimaL
a iLffuei M 43 To pickle.

vin Culbreth will speak on A Parable
of the Rose" 'at the morning service.
Special music will be presented by the
choir, with Mr. Presson as soloist.
Miss Jean Martin will lead the fel-

lowship hour at 6:45, and George Cul-
breth will talk on "The Third Phase
of the Youth Crusade Movement" at
7:45.

-- Presbyterian church; Dr. Donald H.
Stewart will talk on "These Are Our
Lives" at 11 o'clock. Dr. Helmut
Kuhn will lead student forum at 7:30.

United church; Dr. W. J. McKee

MRS. WALT SPEARMAN couldn't
Bill Rhodes Weaver, Jimmy Dumbell, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy J hold back some boners she ran across

, Coble, Jo Jones, Grady Reagan, Shirley Hobbs, Philip Carden, Sylvan I while typing the directory. One fresh--
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palms.
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48 One that
snubs.

49 Idiot.
51 Hied.
52 South Africa.
54 Scepter.
55 Bird.
57 No good.
59 Pound.

feature isoara , "p". Mr& Walt said she'd like to meet will speak on "Intercessory Prayer inZoe Young, Gene Williams, Martha Le Fevre, Hal Tysinger, Vivian Gillespie, J Mr. Joseph Blow from Windy City

7 Papa.
8 Enthusiasm.
9 Scope.

10 Coterie.
16 Charts.
19 Hackneyed.

ice. a warring V orld" at the morningII To cut off.Jesse Mock, Bucky Harward. and Joe Bang from Burlap. Yep, she
12 Picture taking 61 It has .A service, btudent and young people sfound cards . with these names and machines." limbs. : group will convene at 7:30.I. i addresses. "Dale, I'd like to meet Episcopal church; the Rev. A. S.
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Night Spokts Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Rush Hamrick.
Deskmen:" Edward Prizer, Bob Thomas.

Sports Staff

Lawrence will conduct service at 11
them too."

o'clock ; discussion groups at 7 o'clock ;
prayers and organ recital at 8 o'clock.IS. H. HOBBS. JR.. speakine on the

'drastic condition" of the South, saysEditor: Shelley Rolfe. Graham Memorial Grail room; a
Reporters : William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth, I that one year the farmers lose money Friends' meeting will be held at 11

and the next year they break even,
maybe.

o'clock. At Gerrard hall, Father
Francis Morrissey will conduct Cath-
olic services at 10 o'clock. ,

Jerry Stoff , Jack Saunders, Frank Goldsmith.

Circulation
Assistant Manager: Jack Holland.
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. Hall. PROF OLSEN has finaUy found how

Those Who Take Itto make his students talk. The other
morning a coed made a speech up- - Still Call It "Drill"Business Staff

Local Adveptising Managers : Jimmy Schleifer, Andrew Gennett. Billhoiung the honor system. The fire- -,
ITHACA, N. Y. (ACP) Colonelworks started when she sat down.

Sides were taken on whether or not W. C. Potter, of Cornell University's
R.O.T.C. department, has a lot to say
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about students and faculty members
the action of the student council
should be secret or open. Everyone
in class wjanted to speak, and so in who call work in his department "drill,'
tent was each one on getting the floor and he says it in no uncertain terms,

too.that Prof Olsen was the only person

Bruner.
Local Advertising Assistants: Hallie Chandler, Dot Pratt, Billy Dawkins,

Gordon Grahame, Sinclair Jacobs, Buck Osborne, Steve Reiss, Leigh Wil-

son, Bill Witkin, Bill Stanback, Rufus Shelkoff, Bob Sears, Morty Ulman,
Billy Lowenstein, Jack Dube, Tom Nash, Boyce Brawley, Griswold Smith,
Howard Imbrey.

Durham Advertising Manager: Bill Schwartz.
Collections Manager: Bob Lerner.
Collections Staff: Parke Staley, Dan Retchen, Donald Schlenger, San-for-d

Goldberg, Morty Golby, Jimmy Garland, Paul Hammer, Mary Ann
Koonce. .

Office Manager: Phil Haigh.
Office Staff: Grace Rutledge, Bill Stern. )

In a recent interview he gave thelistening. Debaters seem to outnum
following lecture on proper terminolber the speakers in English 44 . . .
ogy as regards his department:

"The term 'drill' was correctly onlyMRS. HUMPHRIES, over at Dorm
No. 3, says there is a buzzer system applied during the period before the

World War when students were onlyalready wired in each girl's room and
all that's needed to complete installa-
tion is for someone to endow them with

taught to march, stand at ease, etc
Today only one third of the program is

For This Issue: devoted to the actual marching, the
remainder being devoted to classroomSports: FRED CAZELNews: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY

a little cash, "i d be glad to give
ten or fifteen cents, wouldn't you?"

Squeaks And -- Squawks.
By YOU

All letters must be typewritten and are subject to cutting.

studies in the field of military science!

way. These, occupants, bent only and tactics. Even the marching has
developed into a study of leadership,RALPH MACDONALD teaches a

class at the Presbyterian church. Theyon a little fun, are answered the juniors studying how to lead the
freshmen and the freshmen studyinythe tell me that he TALKED about Hitler aims realistically, and to my know-

ledge is the only campus organiza
promptly, loudly, and in
same bawdy language. the other morning. Now it's nothing how the juniors lead them."

tion with, the exception of theovIronrli'naTw tv folV atinnf Wiflot" VviTf Therefore, he says, you call it "mili
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. which en

Dear Sir:
Under "Squeaks and Squawks" in

your issue of today, Friday,1 you. print
an open letter addressed to' me. Ap-

pearing as it does in that column but
signed as it is by "The Daily Tar
Heel," its authorship is not apparent.

arbe it from our purpose to b of the class tell me Macdon- - tary science and tactics."
moralize and preach . . . ordinar- - ald doesn't have to talk about Hitler gages in . practical activity directed

towards definite political and social 44-- 1 Odds On Educationily . . . but, as was suggested by I his looks remind them so much of Der

THE GRAIL
Combining Fun
Arid Scholarships,,

In the gaiety of colorful, in-

formal dances presented fre-

quently by the Order of the
Grail, campus, dancers seldom
pause to think of scholarsliips,
loan funds, and kindred subjects.
Quite naturally, they tend to
think only of the opportunity
of having an enjoyable evening
of dancing at a reasonable price.

ends. Jb or that reason it nas a unique- - - . I T71 1 For Engineers At Texasa protesting taculty member Iueurer position of importance, among cam- -Allow me to indicate my reaction.sometime aero, we'd hardlv like organizations, lne AbU co- - AUSTIN, TEXAS (ACP)" I TTrVTTTTTr A TO 1 X A As chairman of a department, I have ;
pus

for a sister or mother to be walk-- Z . JZ operates with all other organizations Forty-fou- r to one odds were postedan anxious obligation to seek for the. i an PYfPi iptit. nis;ni;iv ni ins iihsi. eiimies when their aims coincide. At present here today on the engineering coling in the vicinity when these and drawings of Petty that have aP- - most effective relationships between
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we are cooperating with a number, of lege-train- ed man against the non-co- l-loud, rough talking battles are peared in the past two or three years, the students who work with us and the
members of the

' departmental staff. I campus leaders, including the Editor lege man in the Better Job Sweep- -taking place. drop by Old East store and look at the jof the Daily tar heel, to put on a stakes.'

. 1 plastered walls. "It s a wonderful think I am appreciative ' in at least
average degree of criticisms and sug series of forums for discussion of the W. R. Woolrich, University of Tex- -It s no novelty. They ve been way to spend the evening, and on the

going on for three years off and house, too, war crisis. We are engaged in such as engineering dean, said the college-wor-k
as examination of campus prob-- trained man is 18 times as likely to beon. Rut ape hasn't mpllowpd nnr lems, peace activity, student polls, president of an industrial company assoftened the rough speech. Building Of Gerrard

gestions from any source when they
come to me in confidential, explicit,
and direct manner. In fact, I am often
wishing I could learn more, and more
directly, of what our students think of
their workwith us. On the. other hand,

forums, district work m conjunction the non-collegi- an, and has 12 to 18

But there is a close connection
between Grail dances and stu-de-nt

aid. The dances are the
means; scholarships, loan funds,
contributions to other campus
organizations, and similar serv-
ices are the ends which the order

with the chapters m Greensboro, etc.: times better chance at other offices.And just think. The editor of (Continued from first . page)
Like any organization ensraeed in The engineering product posses al--the Buccaneer might be passing ture. Hardly had the structure been

practical activity, we make mistakes. most as Sreat an advantage over non-Wh- en

we read in the News and Ob-- technical graduates, Dean Woolrich de- -through. YOU wouldn't want to completed when it was pressed into
service for commencement exercisesshock himi clared, citing stastics from industrial

eyployment surveys.A reporter for the Raleigh Register

to be addressed from the housetops
with words permitting all sorts of in-

terpretations by every reader of your
paper is surely "a blow below the
belt."

If any member of your staff or any

server that a seventeen-year-ol- d ne-

gro was to be executed within ten days
for stealing an empty pocket-boo-k andthe newspaper of the day described it Industrial presidencies go 12 times

to one to the technically trained gradContracts Totaling:
(Continued from first page)

as a commodious building with large
galleries, just completed with becom

a pack oi cigarettes (the article did
not mention assualt), we immediately

ing taste and good style." sent special delivery letters to Raing system, to the new medical build Often the place was the scene of up

uate, 174 times to 1 for engineering
positions. For all industrial offices
lumped together, Dean Woolrich gave
the engineering college graduate a

30-- 1 chance over the academic

leigh officials to learn the circum

letter-writ- er desires to call something
to my attention, believe me, sir, he
will be made welcome and will have an
attentive and appreciative listener in

constantly holds in sight
The Grail has announced it

will add $1,000 to its loan fund
of $2,000 already in the hands of
the University loan office. In-

terest accruing from this total
amount will be used to continue
the Bernard-Gra- il Scholarship
fund." One scholarship, and later
two, will be awarded annually by

ing; and the other for the installation roar. One Sunday morning a mis- - stances of the case, but, realizing that
fox skinof the necessary pipe for the trench chievous youth dragged a

my office.to W. F. Brinkley and The Carolina through the aisles and pews of Ger
time was perilously short, we started
circulating petitions among the stu-

dents for commutation of the senHeating and Engineering Company of rard hall and then turned hounds loose - Sincerely,
J. F. Dashiell.Durham, respectively. The ftormer just as the service began tence. When the Raleigh officials re-

fused to reply to our letters, we sentwas for ?6,606 and the latter for The building's large columned I agree with Dr. Dashiell's letter in$8,500. , Dorch. torn awav lone aero, was a toto and assure him "the housetopthe University scholarship com
.mittee meeting with two mem These projects when completed, J gathering place for students between shouts permitting all sorts of intergrouped together with several other J classes much as the steps of South pretations" were as much a below-th- e-

smaller contracts amounting to about building are today. Public entertain- -

a committee to Raleigh to discover all
the facts. We found that the charge
was stated correctly, but that an as-

sault had occurred and was the main
argument for execution. Naturally
we destroyed the petitions, as they
had been given to us in good faith by

bers of the Grail. With loans and
scholarships, the Grail is render

plore the fact that in the present
crisis of democracy liberal forces must
fight each other with such smoke-
screens when more than ever they
should combine to fight against war
and reaction. In all fairness the Tar
Heel should make clear in a promi-
nent place that this charge is ground-
less.

3. At the same time the ASU cir-
culated its petition, two . Tar Heel
writers, Adrian Spies and the editor

belt-blo- w for me as they were for
him.

$14,000, will wind up the construction I ments, debates and dances were con
ing a worthwhile service to the The letter in yesterday's issue

on the new power system, which will ducted inside. President Polk spoke
have a total construction cost of ap- - j from its stage at the Commencementstudents. seemed to me not only foolish and inproximately $812,000. of 1847, President Buchanan in 1859,While the crowd at next Sat- - fantile but wholly misdirected. I saw students who were not fully aware of

the facts of the case. No damage wasand President Johnson in 1867.urday night's Grail dance will be it for the first time when I picked up
the paper.REMODELED

there for the evening enjoy
Crudup Appoints

(Continued from first page)
Gerrard hall was remodeled for the who answered the letter to the TarAs Dr. Dashiell, I suggest anyone

first time in 1874 when the shingle roof Heel concerning Willie Richardson,
' i j i at : 3

ment, they can have the satisfac-
tion of knowing, that their pres-
ence is helping to give some fel

was repiacea anu me wniuuw -lished a ood nam, on the rammi
with grievances repair to an office's
privacy, since the matter as presented
seemed completely private.

each made a plea for further peti-
tioning in Richardson's home countybecause of their good clean election," P"d. The interior was renovated in

Crudup said, "and we want to keep cvva WCiC ouua"l'"LCU AWi "1Clow student an opportunity for as a more effective instrument on his
behalf. This is not to condemn them,

(Signed) Martin Harmon, Editor.
education:

encnes. in iyuu Dotn me exteriorfine to Iour reputation up par. ap-o-ia

nreciate your support before the elec-- and the interior were remodeled.. A but simply to show that they as wellSir: as the ASU realized that prompt action and know that it will continue new of was put on and chairs re- - I should like to lay forever some
placed the pews. The front and back tion was absolutely necessary if any-

thing was to be done for the boy.doors were walled up and new doors
ghosts that have arisen concerning
the American Student Union and to
answer specifically some of the

Under the circumstances, I thinkcut in the ends.

throughout the year," he added.

Vanishing Americana Revived

NORMXN, Okla. (ACP) The cul

done to anyone; not to any student nor
to the ASU.

It was, therefore, somewhat sur-
prising to see your editorial accusing
us of misrepresentation, a history of
rash activity, and a communistic bias.
Concerning this I should like to make
three points:

1. The ASU, had absolutely noth-
ing to do with the Derry incident.
The two leaders in the Derry affair
were not at the time even connected
with the ASU. Even had they been,
their own private activity no more
represents the organization than Gov-

ernor Hoey's teetotalism represents
the National Democratic Party. '

2. A charge or even an implica-
tion of communism is not to be made
lightly ? at v a v time when it seems
probably that within six months it
will be a prison offense to be a Com-
munist party member in a supposedly
free country. I , deny categorically

the ASU can be exonorated from anyRecently the building was declared charges made in your editorial today
on Willie Richardson. serious charges in this matter. Iunsafe for public gatherings and was

should appreciate your printing thisture, customs and languages of the in danger of being, done awray with al-- The American Student Union is a
Amencan Indian-wil- l not be lost, to together until a PWA appropriation letter as a statement of the position

of the American Student Union on the
""case. -

national college and high school or-

ganization with over 20,000 members.posterity, if University of Oklahoma J0f $10,000 and a state appropriation
authorities have their way about it. jof $13,000 made renovation . possible.

BATTLES
Dorm Residents
Shout Epithets

We've talked about house-
breaking before.

Now we're talking about it
again.

Down in the quadrangle it's
become a pretty regular habit for
occupants of one dormitory to
hurl uncomplimentary to say
the least epithets acros sthe
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It is not affiliated nor in any way as
They have just instituted a new Today, 117 years after it was begun, Very sincerely yours,

Lee Manning Wiggins,
President ASU.

sociated with any s
political party,

either locally or nationally. It hascourse in Indian language, the only j historical Gerrard hall stands in the
our chief aims: Peace, Freedom, Se

A Catholic Labor college has been

class of its kind in the world. . A center of the campus, thousands of
faculty member is now compiling, with students passing it daily. It again
the aid of an educated Indian, a die- - serves as a meeting place and house of
tionary and grammar which may be worship," carrying out the original plan

curity, and Equality, each of which
is guaranteed or implied in the Con-
stitution of the United States.

established in Buffalo, N. Y., to teach
the "rightful position" of the work-
ing Aman.It believes' in working for theseused for teaching the language. .

I of the founders' of the University. ' the truth of this implication and de--
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